Traffic improvements on
Old South Head Road
Between Syd Einfeld Drive, Bondi Junction and Curlewis Street, Bondi.
Project Update – June 2018
The NSW Government is funding this project as part of its $121 million Clearways
Program, which aims to reduce congestion and delays on Sydney’s roads
Roads and Maritime Services is extending the
existing weekday clearways and introducing new
weekend clearways on Old South Head Road between
Syd Einfeld Drive, Bondi Junction and Curlewis Street,
Bondi. The new and extended clearway hours are shown
below and on the map (overleaf).
Existing
clearways

Weekdays

Weekends
& Public Holidays

6am to 10am
Westbound
3pm to 7pm
Eastbound
No clearways

New clearways

6am to 7pm
(both directions)
9am to 6pm
(both directions)

There will be no changes to existing parking restrictions
on Old South Head Road outside the new clearway hours.

Alternate business
parking arrangements
Roads and Maritime investigated business customer
parking along Old South Head Road and identified that
westbound business parking west of Flood Lane will be
impacted by the new clearway hours.
We have undertaken parking studies on this section
of Old South Head Road, which identified that up to
12 parking spaces in this area would be removed
during clearway hours.
If you currently shop, visit places or work along this
section of Old South Head Road, we understand that
it is important to be able to park nearby.
We are talking with Waverley Council to identify alternate
business customer parking (subject to Council approval)
during clearway hours. We are asking for your feedback
on the proposed alternate business customer parking
arrangements, which could include installing new timed
parking in adjacent side streets during clearway hours
as follows:
• Flood Lane between Barnett Lane and Old South
Head Road – three ‘1/2P’ parking spaces
• Flood Street between Barnett Lane and Old South
Head Road – three ‘2P’ parking spaces
• Flood Street south of Orr Street – five ‘2P’ parking spaces.
Parking surveys also identified that there is some
availability in surrounding side streets.
The map overleaf shows both the clearways and the
proposed alternate business customer parking arrangements.
Please send your comments about the alternate business
parking to clearways@rms.nsw.gov.au or call 1300 706 232
by 30 July 2018.

Traffic congestion on Old South Head Road looking westbound
approaching Flood Lane

A: Adjust line marking to shared left
and through lane
B: Remove left turn only sign
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What is a clearway?
A clearway is a section of road where
stopping and parking is not allowed
during the times shown on the clearway
sign. Clearways are put on key arterial
roads where traffic is often heavy
and congested.
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We are proposing to convert the existing westbound
‘left turn only’ (buses excepted)’ lane, into Flood Street,
to a shared left turn and straight through lane
(see pullout map below for details). This will allow
motorists to use both citybound lanes on Old South Head
Road to travel through the intersection. When combined
with new clearway hours, which will remove parked
vehicles from the kerbside lane, more vehicles will be
able to pass through each traffic light cycle. This should
improve the efficiency of the intersection and improve
travel time and reliability for all road users, including
buses. There are no proposed changes, at this time,
to the existing westbound bus lane, which prioritises
public transport users in the area.

If you currently live on these sections of road, you will
need to reconsider where you park during the new
clearway hours. If you do not have a driveway, garage
or carport on your property, nearby local streets are
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Members of the community have raised concerns
about congestion on the Old South Head corridor
travelling towards the city. To address this, Roads
and Maritime has looked at ways to assist traffic flow
and reduce congestion.

The new and extended clearway hours will change
parking conditions in front of residential and business
properties along Old South Head Road, Flood
Street, and Flood Lane between 10am and 4pm on
weekdays and between 9am and 6pm on weekends.
We understand this may cause some inconvenience.
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Following the installation of traffic lights at the intersection
of Flood Street and Old South Head Road, the citybound
bus stop on Old South Head Road was relocated to the
departure side of the intersection. This change removed
two parking spaces on the western side of Flood Street,
to improve the travel time reliability of buses in this area.

As a resident, what does this
mean to me?
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Changes to Flood Street intersection
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They help keep vehicles moving by making all lanes
available to motorists. The only exception is the stopping
of buses and taxis dropping off or picking up passengers
as well as emergency vehicles.
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If you park in a clearway during the clearway hours you
risk being fined and your vehicle can be towed.

Talk to the clearways project team
On Thursday 12 July 2018, the project team will be
available to discuss the project at Oxford Street Mall,
Bondi Junction from 4pm to 7pm. We will be located
on the mall near the entrance to Bondi Junction
Station. We invite you to come and speak to us about
the alternate business parking.

KEY
New and extended clearway
24 hour bus lane
Proposed new timed parking
Existing timed parking
to be retained
Existing parking to be removed
Businesses

BOND

I shop and visit places on Old South
Head Road near Flood Lane,
what should I do?

As clearways continue to be rolled out across Sydney,
you, your family and friends will experience more
efficient, safer, and more reliable journey times.
This means less time in the car, and more time
doing the things you enjoy.

If you currently shop, visit places or work along
Old South Head Road near Flood Lane, we understand
it is important to be able to park nearby.
We are currently working with Waverley Council
to consider additional nearby timed parking for business
customers in the local area.
The proposed alternate business customer parking
is shown on the map. The map shows both the clearway
hours and the proposed alternate parking.
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Proposed parking space changes
to operate during clearway hours
C: Three x ½P F: Five x 2P
D: Two x 2P
G: Retain one P10
E: One x 2P
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available for you to park during the clearway hours
subject to any Council parking restrictions. Outside the
clearway hours, existing parking restrictions will remain
in place on Old South Head Road.
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What happens next?
We invite your feedback on the proposed alternate
business customer parking arrangements and
the intersection changes at Flood Street by
30 July 2018. Please send your comments to
clearways@rms.nsw.gov.au or call 1300 706 232.
We will consider your feedback on the proposed
alternate parking arrangements and continue to
update you as the project progresses.

Background
The NSW Government announced the Sydney Clearways
Strategy as one of its key initiatives to reduce congestion
on Sydney’s major roads. $121 million was committed to
implementing the strategy and installing new clearways
on Sydney’s road network.
Installing new and extended clearways on weekdays and
weekends can help reduce congestion in many areas of
Sydney by allowing motorists to use all traffic lanes.
Since 2013, we have installed over 410 kilometres of new
and extended clearways across some of Sydney’s busiest
road corridors. We are continuing to investigate where
new and extended clearways would help ease congestion
and provide more reliable travel times for road users
across the network. For further information please visit
our website rms.nsw.gov.au/clearways.

Contact us
If you have any questions or would like more
information on the Old South Head Road traffic
changes please contact our project team:
1300 706 232
clearways@rms.nsw.gov.au
rms.nsw.gov.au/clearways
	Clearways Project Team
PO Box 973
Parramatta NSW 2124
I f you need help understanding this
information, please contact the
Translating and Interpreting Service
on 131 450 and ask them to call us
on 1300 706 232.

Easing
congestion
Improving
traffic flow

Traffic on Old South Head Road looking west near Flood Lane
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Privacy Roads and Maritime Services (“RMS”) is subject to the Privacy and Personal Information Protection Act 1998(“PPIP Act”) which requires that we
comply with the Information Privacy Principles set out in the PPIP Act. All information in correspondence is collected for the sole purpose of assisting in
the delivery this project. The information received, including names and addresses of respondents, may be published in subsequent documents unless a
clear indication is given in the correspondence that all or part of that information is not to be published. Otherwise RMS will only disclose your personal
information, without your consent, if authorised by the law. Your personal information will be held by RMS at 27 Argyle Street, Parramatta. You have the
right to access and correct the information if you believe that it is incorrect. End of document.

